This paper estimates proxy specifications of a five-factor asset pricing model to produce stylized facts of the Saudi capital market and test an arbitrage pricing theory (APT) model. The data set is the panel of 20 most actively traded firms, excluding firms with negative book value of equity. The contribution to the extant literature is three-fold: (1) organizing Saudi market data based on beta and firm-specific fundamentals, namely, growth, value, accounting earnings, and equity investments; (2) conducting a parsimony analysis within the theoretical framework of APT; and (3) quantifying the information risk facing the marginal investor by decomposing earnings into cash flows and accruals and investigating respective loadings in an unrestricted version of the parsimonious specification. Proxy asset pricing specifications, though intuitively appealing, are scant due to lack of theoretical frameworks and misguided significance tests of factor loadings. Throughout, this issue is addressed by keeping the empirical analysis under describing market facts and testing an APT model. The study concludes with a significant empirical explanation that specifies average returns in terms of the covariance risk and accounting accruals.
Introduction
This paper employs a proxy model instructed by the five-factor model of Fama and French (2015) . The objective is to produce stylized facts of the Saudi capital market in terms of documenting empirical regularities in average returns. Both restricted and unrestricted versions of the proxy model are estimated and APT tests are performed coupled with documenting a loading for the information risk in the Saudi market. As opposed to a factor asset pricing model where the right-hand side variables are respective portfolio premiums, a proxy model describes excess returns with state variables defined with respect to the right-hand side variables of a particular factor model. In fact, a proxy model implies a particular factor model. This means that: (1) A proxy model is a sufficiency for a factor model; (2) a factor model is a necessity for a proxy model; and (3) by modus tollens, absence of a factor model implies absence of a proxy model. The preceding logic is established as it greatly frames the underlying empirical analysis in this paper. Fama and French (1993; 1995; 2015) maintained the empirical style they pioneered in the seminal study and the updated versions. Considered, by far, the most influential paper in finance in the last 30 years, Fama and French (1993) presented three-factor explanations of many asset pricing anomalies by taking market research away from the traditional pure hypothesis testing and into directly learning from data. Their approach, which had centered on the extent to which factors may contribute economically significant information above that replicated in valuation, eventually earned Eugene Fama the 2013 memorial Nobel Prize in economic science.
In addition to the time-honored three factors of: (1) the excess return of the market portfolio over the risk-free rate; (2) the difference between the returns on a portfolio of small stocks and large stocks (SMB); and (3) the difference between the returns on a portfolio of high and low book-to-market stocks (HML), Fama and French (2015) entertained two more factors: (1) the difference between the returns on a portfolio of robust and weak accounting earnings and (2) the difference between the returns on a portfolio of conservative and aggressive equity investments.
As noted in order, factor models are typically rejected by the F-test of Gibbons, Ross, and Shanken (1989) . Those empirical models, however, are designed to capture empirical regularities and so the primary concern is with the economic significance of parameter estimates (as opposed to the statistical significance). This is clearly unlike traditional asset pricing models, e.g., Sharpe's CAPM (1964 ), Merton's ICAPM (1973 , and Ross' APT (1976a; 1976b) , which produce risk-based theoretical frameworks of the average returns data generating process. Nonetheless, factor models can be turned into testable statements under the umbrella of APT. To reiterate, so long as state variables can proxy for the right-hand side variables of the factor model, APT allows for meaningful tests of the proxy model's parameter estimates. This is so paramount for this study that it exclusively instructs a mixed and step-wise research. In the first step, stylized facts are produced by estimating two data organization models instructed by Fama and French (2015) , one restricted and the other unrestricted. In the second step, the two models are tested within an APT theoretical framework.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: (1) background and development of empirical models; (2) empirical analysis; and (3) conclusions.
Background and Development of Empirical Models
Prior to Fama and French (1993) , many published empirical tests have concluded that, in addition to beta, there are factors that significantly explain the cross-sectional variation of returns. Black, Jensen, and Scholes (1972) showed that though the empirical market line is positively sloped, the intercept term is 9.79 standard deviations away from the null CAPM zero mean, a fact which leads to their rejection of the CAPM contending that the market model is misspecified and that factors other than beta may be relevant. Basu (1977) documented that low P/E portfolios earn returns higher than the CAPM. Rosenberg and Marathe (1979) illustrated that adding variables, such as dividend yield, trading volume, and firm size, provide better predictions of beta and wash off much of the measurement error. Banz (1981) and Reinganum (1981) reported that small firms tend to earn returns higher than what could be explained by the CAPM. Litzenberger and Ramaswamy (1979) provided evidence that returns are positively correlated with dividend yields. Gibbons (1982) rejected the CAPM by testing a restriction implied by Black's two-factor version (1972) on the merely statistical market model.
Aware of the strong negative correlation of -0.988 between size and beta, Fama and French (1993) sorted asset returns from 1963 to 1990 for all NYSE and AMEX stocks based on size (as measured by the natural logarithm of equity market capitalization) and beta (as estimated using the value-weighted portfolio of NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ stocks as regressor). As such, in a two-pass portfolio sort, Fama and French (1993) separated beta and size effects on returns and showed that: (1) When sorts are size-based, the relationship between returns and both beta and size are clearly pronounced; and (2) when sorts are beta-based, the relationship is tenuous. Fama and French (1993) thus showed that a linear two-factor model is simply SAUDI STYLIZED FACTS AND EVIDENCE 39 misspecified and suggested a multifactor model. They concluded that size and the ratio of book-to-market value of equity replace beta altogether in explaining stock returns. Fama and French (1995) offered three-factor explanations of many anomalies and focused the market research onto directly learning from data and systematically documenting stylized facts (empirical regularities or patterns) that are evident in asset prices in large, representative samples. However, a significant literature (e.g., Haugen & Baker, 1996; Cohen, Gompers, & Vuolteenaho, 2002; Titman, Wei, & Xie, 2004; Fama & French, 2006; 2008) documented that much of the variation in average returns left unexplained by the three factors is due to profitability and investments. This led Fama and French (2015) to add profitability and investment to beta, growth, and value. Fama and French (2015) concluded by suggesting that value (i.e., HML) is redundant and that a four-factor model that drops HML performs as well as the five-factor model.
Empirical Analysis
This paper adheres to a mixed research paradigm through which it starts with a descriptive five-factor proxy to produce stylized facts and then proceeds into a quantitative study where APT tests are performed via estimating restricted and unrestricted versions of a parsimonious five-factor proxy.
Data Selection
The data set is the 2011-2014 panels of the most actively traded 20 firms in the KSA capital market, excluding firms with negative book value of equity in order to mitigate the presence of outliers and guarantee robust parameter estimates in accordance with a Gauss-Markov specification of the error term.
Stylized Facts: Data Organization
In this study, Saudi market data are organized according to two models based on whether accounting earnings were replicated in total or decomposed into cash flows and accruals. In the first data organization model "dataorg1", excess returns are regressed on beta, growth, value, earnings, and investments ( 
where, in the cross section 1 , i indexes firms; EERi is excess returns; Bi is the quantity of the covariance, CAPM risk; growthi is the risk quantity of the value-growth factor; sizei is the risk quantity of the small-large factor; earningsi is the risk quantity of the high-low earnings factor; and εi is a Gauss-Markov error term.
To minimize standard errors, the model employs: (1) the natural logarithm of growth, measured as the lagged market value of equity; (2) the natural logarithm of size, measured as the lagged book value normalized by the lagged market value of equity; (3) earnings, measured as the lagged accounting earnings normalized by lagged book value; and (4) investments, measured as the contemporaneous change in the book value of equity normalized by lagged book value. Table 2 presents model statistics, Table 3 presents the analysis of variance, and Table 4 presents parameter estimates. The model is strongly significant at all conventional levels and has an explanatory power of more than 94%. Beta's parameter estimate is negative and strongly significant at a 5% type I error. This suggests a negative market risk premium, which reconciles well with a negative average market return of -24% over the four-year study period. Growth's parameter estimate is positive, which suggests that the average Saudi investor 41 requires higher returns for firms with higher market values (i.e., growth firms). Value's parameter estimate is negative, which suggests that the average Saudi investor requires lower returns for firms with higher book values (i.e., value firms). Earnings' parameter estimate is positive and suggests that the average Saudi investor requires higher returns for firms with higher book earnings. This may suggest that accounting conservatism tends to be priced favorably (see Basu, 1997) . Investments' parameter estimate is positive and suggests that the average Saudi investor requires higher returns for firms with higher reported equity changes. This has direct information risk implications that are addressed in the second data organization model.
In the second data organization model "dataorg2", accounting earnings are decomposed into operating cash flows and accruals, and so excess returns are regressed on beta, growth, value, operating cash flows, accounting accruals, and investments. 
where cash flow is measured as lagged operating cash flows normalized by lagged book value; and accruals is measured as the lagged difference between operating cash flows and accounting earnings normalized by lagged book value. Table 5 presents model statistics, Table 6 presents the analysis of variance, and Table 7 presents parameter estimates. The model is strongly significant at all conventional levels and has an explanatory power of nearly 95%. Still Beta's parameter estimate is negative and strongly significant at a 5% type I error. This replicates well the negative average market return as mentioned above. The parameter estimates for both "growth" and "value" still have the same direction as their respective counterparts in "dataorg1". However, when the coarse accounting earnings are disintegrated into cash flows and accruals, cash flows pick a positive parameter estimate and accruals pick a negative one. Furthermore, unlike that in "dataorg1", investments in "dataorg2" have a negative parameter estimate. This suggests that, when earnings' components are replicated individually in the empirical pricing model, the average Saudi investor requires lower returns for firms with higher investments and hence prices those investments favorably. This stands in great contrast with "dataorg1" where only the total accounting earnings are priced and that the average investor's only answer to the inherent information risk underlying the rather coarse measure is to price investments unfavorably via requiring higher returns for firms with higher investments. When cash flows and accruals are individually priced, it is as if the investor prices aggressive firms favorably and conservative firms unfavorably. The investor also requires higher returns for firms with higher cash flows and lesser returns for firms with higher accounting accruals. The investor hence prices accruals favorably and cash flows unfavorably.
Empirical Study and Tests (APT)
"Empirical research is (or should be) informed by theory, since interpretations of empirical analysis is impossible without theoretical guidance" (Kothari, 2002, p. 1) . In this context, Ross' APT (1976a; 1976b) defined the theoretical framework for this study. Both estimated versions of the parsimonious proxy model are APT specifications and so is satisfied the theoretical framework necessary for a quantitative study. Fama and French (2015) organized market data with no underlying theoretical framework. Their five-factor model is thus an outcome of an inductive study. APT, however, is a testable and asset pricing theory, but the risk drivers are not identified. APT simply shows that there exists more than one priced risk driver, and so, as opposed to the CAPM, there is more to explain the contemporaneous variation in excess returns than just the systematic risk, beta. Fama and French's model (2015) is thus consistent with APT. The heart of this study is to use APT as a theoretical framework in order to test the five-factor model. On one hand, the five-factor model is based on factors (i.e., risk premiums), which are not asset specific. On the other hand, APT is based on state variables, which are asset specific (e.g., the systematic risk, beta). Accordingly, state proxies are ought to be used in the tests so as to purport to the respective factor model's risk premiums. In this concern, "dataorg1" uses "beta" as a state variable that purports to market risk premium. By the same token, "growth" is used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with big market size and long in firms with small market size (i.e., SMB); "value" is used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with low value and long in firms with high value (i.e., HML); "earnings" is used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with low earnings and long in firms with high earnings (i.e., the earnings premium); and "investments" is used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with low investments and long in firms with high investments (i.e., the investments risk premium). In "dataorg2", "operating cash flows" is also used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with low cash flows and long in firms with high cash flows; and "accounting accruals" is used as a state variable that purports to a portfolio premium that is short in firms with low accounting accruals and long in firms with high accounting accruals.
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With APT serving as theoretical framework, "dataorg1" can be interpreted as a restricted parsimony and "dataorg2" can be interpreted as an unrestricted parsimony.
The restricted parsimony, "dataorg1", strongly explains the variation in average returns in the study sample. The explanatory power is more than 94%. The direction of parameter estimates replicates the predictions from prior, influential studies (e.g., Fama & French, 1995) . Prior empirical asset pricing studies consider interpreting the magnitude of parameter estimates an ambitious apparatus. With APT as a theoretical framework, the respective magnitudes of "dataorg1" stand with contrast to their (Fama & French, 1993) counterparts. Unlike Fama and French (1993) where beta is replaced altogether by value and growth, beta in "dataorg1" is strongly significant at all conventional levels and successfully replaces value, growth, earnings, and investments all together. A possible explanation here is that over this study's sample, value, growth, earnings, and investments are all reasonable covariates of book value, which does not add significant pricing news over the covariance risk.
The unrestricted parsimony, "dataorg2", also strongly explains the variation in average returns in the study sample. The explanatory power is almost 96%. The direction of parameter estimates is the same as in "dataorg1" except for investments. When accounting earnings are decomposed into cash flows and accruals, cash flows retain the sign of earnings and both are priced unfavorably. Accruals, however, pick a negative and significant parameter estimate at the 5% level and are priced favorably along with investments. A possible story here is that when the components of accounting earnings are replicated individually in the empirical pricing model estimated over the study sample, the average investor shows his ultimate concerns with future cash flows by focusing on accruals and not cash flows. Unlike cash flows, accounting accruals are documented to provide reliable signals regarding future cash flows and hence average returns via the advantage of an exercise of management discretion in terms of conveying private information to investors (Kothari, 2002; Dechow, 1994) . Dechow, Richardson, and Sloan (2008) also explained that accounting accruals reduce timing and mismatching problems in cash flows. This is paramount for asset pricing. With accruals priced individually, the average Saudi investor tends to price investments favorably though not significantly.
Based on the preceding, "dataorg1" and "dataorg2" reduce, significance wise, to a third parsimony, parsimonious specification (PS) that specifies average returns in terms of the covariance risk and accounting accruals: PS is strongly significant with an explanatory power of almost 95%. The parameter estimates of beta and accounting accruals are both strongly significant at all conventional levels. PS suggests that in addition to the systematic risk, the investor prices the firm-specific private information that management conveys to investors via accounting accruals. Accounting accruals thus mitigate the information risk by picking a negative sign. In the spirit of Fama and French, PS suggests that growth, value, cash flows, and investments are redundant and that a two-factor model of the covariance risk and accounting accruals performs as well as the six-factor model estimated by the unrestricted version. Future asset pricing research may regard PS as empirical APT evidence that is qualified by both the market and the sample analyzed in this study.
Conclusions
Proxy asset pricing specifications, though intuitively appealing, are scant due to lack of theoretical frameworks and misguided significance tests of factor loadings. Nevertheless, the empirical analysis may extend beyond describing market facts and into testing an APT model. This is so since APT is a testable asset pricing theory where the risk factors are not identified. APT simply states that there exists more than one priced risk driver, and so, as opposed to the CAPM, there is more to explain the contemporaneous variation in excess returns than just the systematic risk beta. Factor models are thus consistent with APT.
The study estimates two proxy versions of Fama and French's five-factor model (2015) to produce stylized facts of the Saudi capital market and test an APT model. The study in this fashion adheres to a step-wise design and progressed in two steps: (1) estimating the two versions based on whether accounting earnings were replicated in total or decomposed into cash flows and accruals; and (2) testing the two versions as APT parsimonious specifications.
The final outcome of the study is a significant empirical specification that explains average returns in terms of the covariance risk and accounting accruals where the parameter estimates are robust at all conventional levels. Exogenously, accounting accruals may be interpreted as a measure of the firm-specific information risk faced by investors. The specification suggests that in addition to the systematic risk, the investor prices private information that management conveys via accounting accruals, which is both firm-specific and one that mitigates the information risk. In the spirit of Fama and French (1993; 1995; 2015) , the concluding specification suggests that growth, value, cash flows, and investments are redundant and that a two-factor model of beta and accruals performs as well as the six-factor model estimated by the unrestricted SAUDI STYLIZED FACTS AND EVIDENCE 45 version. Future asset pricing research may regard the specification as empirical evidence within an APT theoretical framework and one that is qualified by both the KSA market and the sample studied in this paper.
